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FISCAL LIMITS AND MONETARY POLICY
Eric M. Leeper∗

ABSTRACT Every economy faces a ``fiscal limit'' that delivers the maximum government
debt-GDP ratio that can be sustained without appreciable risk of default or higher
inflation. But governments in advanced economies issue substantial nominal debt and
nominal debt is a commitment to repay in nominal units. When such economies are
approaching their fiscal limits, debt can be devalued through higher current and future
inflation rates. The paper develops a simple bond market supply-demand apparatus to
explain how fiscal policy can be a source of inflation, while monetary policy merely
determines the timing of inflation.
JEL E31, E52, E62, E63
Keywords Monetary-fiscal interactions, Sovereign risk, Fiscal theory

Her ekonomi, fark edilebilir düzeyde geri ödememe veya daha yüksek enflasyon riski
olmadan sürdürebileceği maksimum kamu borcu / milli gelir oranını sağlayacak, bir
“mali sınır”la karşı karşıyadır. Fakat gelişmiş ülkelerde hükümetler önemli miktarda
nominal borç ihraç etmektedir ve bu borç nominal birimlerle geri ödeme taahhüdüdür.
Bu ekonomiler kendi mali sınırlarına yaklaştıklarında bu borç, mevcut veya gelecekteki
enflasyonun daha yükselmesi ile devalüe edilebilir. Bu çalışma, para politikasının
enflasyonun sadece zamanlamasını belirlediği durumda, maliye politikasının
enflasyonun nasıl kaynağı olabileceğini açıklamak üzere basit bir tahvil piyasası
arz-talep aracı geliştirmektedir.
ÖZ

MALİ LİMİTLER VE PARA POLİTİKASI
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1. Introdu
uction
Fiscal suustainability, once the exclusive
e
co ncern of em
merging econ
nomies,
is now a pprominent worry
w
in adv
vanced econnomies, large and smalll. Japan
tops the lisst with a deebt-GDP rattio well oveer 200 perceent. Greece, whose
sovereign ddebt troubless are well kn
nown, come s in with deb
bt over 150 percent
of GDP. C
Countries with ratios between 100 aand 150 perrcent includ
de Italy,
Portugal, Irreland, and the United States. Majjor European
n countries are not
immune: France and thhe United Kingdom
K
aree in the 80-p
percent rang
ge, as is
1
fiscally ressponsible Germany.
G
These
T
debt rrun ups aree to a largee extent
understandable: the woorldwide fin
nancial crisiis and the prolonged
p
an
nd deep
recession bboth generaated automatic budgett deficits and
a
induced
d many
countries too implemennt sizeable fiscal
f
stimullus packagees. But perssistently
sluggish ecconomic grrowth in theese countriees, exacerbaated by preemature
fiscal austeerity moves, has preven
nted the noormal cycliccal improvem
ment in
fiscal balannces.
Every ecconomy facees a fiscal lim
mit that delivvers the max
ximum goveernment
debt-GDP rratio that caan be sustain
ned withoutt appreciable risk of default or
higher infllation. For both econo
omic and poolitical reassons, govern
nments'
ability to rraise revenuues is limitted: tax disstortions disscourage economic
activity andd encouragee tax evasion
n to create Laffer-curvee effects thaat place
an upper bound on revenues. Political coonstraints further
f
redu
uce the
maximum level of reevenues as the electorrate's intoleerance of taxation
t
generally pprevents tax rates from rising to the ppeak of the Laffer curvees.2 On
the spendinng side, ecoonomies require some m
minimum leevel of goveernment
expenditurees to functioon, but mosst societies have adopteed social co
ompacts
that put a floor on spending
s
th
hat is well above that minimum. Taken
together, thhese considerations imp
ply a maxim
mum level of primary budget
max
surpluses ccall it s . The expectted discountted present value
v
of the stream
of maximuum primary surpluses yields
y
the m
maximum su
ustainable risk-free
level of govvernment deebt.
Of coursse, economiees are subjecct to shockss that cause s max and discount
d
rates to varry over timee and over states
s
of thee economy. Good produ
uctivity,
for example, will increease the reveenues that a given tax raate generatees while
1

Data are for grross government debt as a share of GDP, from Inteernational Monetaary Fund (2012a).
Trabandt and Uhlig (2011) callculate that only very few countriies Denmark and Sweden, for exa
ample have
labor tax rates thhat may exceed reevenue-maximiziing levels.
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simultaneouusly raising GDP to red
duce the debbt-GDP ratio
o. Policy itself may
be a sourcee of random
mness: today
y's governmeent might ad
dopt fiscal reforms
r
that restrictt the growthh of govern
nment transffers, while future
f
goverrnments
might reverrse those refforms. The fiscal
f
limit, then, is not a single poiint: it is
a probabiliity distributiion, a featu
ure that carrries important implications for
thinking abbout fiscal sustainabilit
s
ty.3 Intrinsicc randomness in the ecconomy
will shift aand alter thee shape of the
t fiscal lim
mit distributtion, with reesulting
impacts on the econom
mic decisionss of private aagents.
As a couuntry's levell of governm
ment debt aapproaches its fiscal lim
mit, the
probability rises that a country will devaluue its debt in some fashion.
f
Devaluationn can occur in two ways. The first, “outright deefault”, conn
nects to
the situatioon in whichh southern European
E
coountries now
w find them
mselves.
Outright ddefault entaiils reneging
g on some portion off outstandin
ng debt
obligations and is the only
o
type off default avaailable to co
ountries who
o do not
control theeir own currency or who
w
issue debt denom
minated in foreign
currency. M
Members of the Europeaan Monetaryy Union falll into this caategory,
as their moonetary policcy is controllled by the E
European Central Bank
k, which
is dominateed by countrries not now
w experiencinng sovereign
n debt probllems. A
higher proobability of outright default reducces the vallue of outstanding
governmennt bonds andd raises soverreign risk prremia.
A secondd type of deevaluation iss available too countries who issue nominal
n
debt denom
minated in their hom
me currencyy and who retain con
ntrol of
monetary ppolicy. Nom
minal debt is a commitm
ment to repay
y in nominaal units,
so its valuee depends both
b
on expeected futuree surpluses and
a on current and
future pricee levels. A country thaat is at its fiscal limit no longer has the
latitude to ssupport nom
minal debt ex
xpansions w
with higher future
fu
surplu
uses, the
maintainedd assumptioon of conv
ventional m
monetarist or
o new Key
ynesian
max
m
s
perspectivees on inflatioon. With surrpluses fixedd at their upp
per limit,
, the
real value of governm
ment debt is also fixed aat its maxim
mum value. Higher
nominal deebt must be devalued by
y higher currrent and fu
uture price leevels to
ensure that its real valuue is consistent with thee fiscal limit.4
d
is nott much
This altternative means of deevaluing ouutstanding debt
discussed bbecause of a wide-spreaad mispercepption that so
o long as monetary
policy has sufficient resolve
r
to keep
k
inflatioon low and stable, then
n fiscal
inflation caannot happen. 5 This article
a
explaains inflatio
on as a meeans of
3

Analyses like Ghosh, Kim, Meendoza, Ostry, an
nd Qureshi (20122) treat the fiscal limit as a point, derived by
b
But moost public discusssion of fiscal sustainability,
assuming goverrnments continue to follow past behavior.
epitomized by A
America's “Fix the
t Debt” movem
ment, simply appplies Goldilocks reasoning “this debt
d
is too
high” with little supporting analyysis.
4
Sims (2013) pprovides an insighhtful discussion of
o and contract beetween the two typ
pes of debt devaluation.
5
Most economiists believe that fiscal
f
inflations reequire that the ceentral bank system
matically monetiz
ze the debt,
as in Sargent aand Wallace's (19981) “unpleasan
nt monetarist arith
thmetic” paper. Leeper
L
and Walk
ker (2013).
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devaluationn and descrribes why the notion of a fiscaal limit may
y grow
increasinglyy relevant inn advanced economies
e
iin coming deecades.

2. The Fiscal Problem
m
Advanceed economiies today face
f
both sshort-run an
nd long-run
n fiscal
challenges. Although these challen
nges are welll known, brriefly review
wing the
data helps tto put the magnitudes off the two in perspective.
2.1. Fiscall Developm
ments: Now and the Fu
uture
Figure 1 reports fiscal
f
data from the IInternational Monetary
y Fund,
grouping “aadvanced” and
a “emergiing” econom
mies separattely. Althoug
gh both
sets of counntries saw fiscal
f
deficitts increase bbeginning in
n 2009, the rise
r was
far more ppronounced for advancced econom
mies. Public debt in ad
dvanced
economies rose sharply, and is prrojected to eexceed 100 percent of GDP
G
in
coming yeears. Emergging econom
mies, in coontrast, experienced deeclining
levels of ddebt over thhe same perriod. Amonng advanced
d economiess, these
cyclically-iinduced fisscal imbalaances are ccertainly laarge by hiistorical
standards.
Figure 1. F
Fiscal Deficitts and Public Debt in Peercentages off GDP: Actu
ual and
Projected
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Source: Interrnational Monetarry Fund (2012b).

Many coountries, parrticularly members of tthe Europeaan Monetary
y Union
and the United Kingdoom, have reaacted to thesee large imbaalances by adopting
sizeable fisscal consoliidation prog
grams. Tho se consolid
dations begaan even
when unem
mployment rates were elevated, oor still risin
ng, from th
he 2009
recession.
describe in detaiil the difference between
b
a fiscal inflation from moonetization of deb
bt and a fiscal inflation that
devalues nominaal government liaabilities.
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This imm
mediate fiscal problem pales
p
by com
mparison to
o the loomin
ng crisis
that most countries facce. World po
opulations arre projected to continuee to age.
Figure 2 rreports dependency rattios -the poopulation 65
6 and oldeer as a
percentage of populaation aged 15–64- forr a variety of advanced and
emerging eeconomies. Without
W
excception, dep endency rattios are expeected to
at least douuble in thesee countries between
b
now
w and 2050. By that lattter date,
four countrries -Germaany, Japan, Korea, andd Spain- wiill see depeendency
ratios of 600 percent or higher.
The deppendency raatio is a gauge of how
w many wo
orkers there are to
support eacch retiree. Germany,
G
forr example, w
will go from
m 3-1/3 work
kers per
retiree todaay to 1-2/3 workers in
n 2050. For countries with
w pay-as--you-go
pension sysstems or othher old-age benefits thaat are not prre-funded, a higher
dependencyy ratio trannslates fairlly directly into the leevel of “un
nfunded
liabilities” that a counttry possessees. And the llevel of unfu
funded liabilities, in
turn, measuures the lonng-run fiscal stress thatt a country faces: eitheer these
liabilities w
will have too be funded
d in the futture with higher
h
taxes or the
pension andd benefits syystems mustt be reformeed to imply far
f lower liaabilities.
Either soluution is politically difficult in dem
mocratic sociieties becau
use they
entail substtantial redisttributions off wealth amoong segmentts of the pop
pulace.
Figure 2. D
Dependency Ratios: Pop
pulation 65 and Older as a Percen
ntage of
Population A
Aged 15–64

Source: Worlld Bank (2012).
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The degrree to whichh the aging populationss create fiscaal stress app
pears in
the debt-GD
DP ratio proojections thaat Figures 3 and 4 repo
ort for 12 ad
dvanced
economies.. Those proojections, co
onstructed bby the Bank
k for Intern
national
Settlementss, show thatt with no fisscal reformss or with fiscal reforms that do
not hold aage-related spending constant, debbt-GDP gro
ows exponeentially.
These projections exteend only to 2040, but ppopulations in many co
ountries
continue too age for deecades afterr the projec tion period..6 These lon
ng-term
projections place in shharp relief the
t short-ruun fiscal wo
orries that Figure 1
depicts. Yees, advancedd economiess face fiscall challenges today. But today's
challenges are tiny com
mpared to the fiscal stresss that loom
ms in the futu
ure.
Figure 3. D
Debt-GDP Projections: Altternative Fisccal Policy Sceenarios

Source: Ceccchetti, Mohanty, and
a Zampolli (20
010).

6

Comparable loong-term projectiions by the Congrressional Budgett Office (2010), which
w
extend to 20
082, report
an “alternative ppolicy scenario” in
i which debt excceeds 900 percentt of GDP.
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Figure 4. D
Debt-GDP Prrojections: Allternative Fisscal Policy Sccenarios

Note: Legendd appears in Figuure 3.
Source: Ceccchetti, Mohanty, and
a Zampolli (20
010).

2.2. How W
Will Policy Respond?
Because the demogrraphic shiftss that lie in our futures are unpreceedented
at least sincce countries implementeed extensivee social safetty nets it is difficult
d
to know hhow governm
ment policiees will adjuust to the unfunded
u
liaabilities
when they are realized. Some coun
ntries have bbeen buildin
ng sovereign
n wealth
funds. Norw
way invests oil revenuees. Australia and New Zealand
Z
havee forced
savings funnds. Other countries,
c
lik
ke Chile andd Sweden, have
h
adopted fiscal
surplus targgets with thee aim of usin
ng the surpluuses to pre-fund future old-age
benefits.
ments seem to be in denial abo
out the imp
pending
But manny governm
long-term ffiscal stress. Should we look at how
w those goveernments are coping
with their sshort-run fisscal challeng
ges to extrappolate into th
he future? Here
H are
a few vigneettes:
•
Itallian Prime Minister
M
Mario Monti,, who has been
b
crediteed with
creating soome stabilityy in Italy's fiscal finannces, steps down after former
Prime Minnister Silvio Berlusconii's party witthdrew its support of Monti's
governmennt. Berlusconni and formeer comediann Beppe Griillo acquire enough
votes to creeate politicall gridlock in
n Italy.
•
Thee Economistt (2012) argu
ues that Frannce is slowlly heading to
oward a
crisis, withh governmennt spending about 57 peercent of GD
DP, high and
d rising
39
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public debtt, a recent loss
l
of its AAA
A
rating for French sovereign debt,
d
an
unemploym
ment rate aboove the Euro area averaage, and a stteady erosio
on of its
internationaal competitiveness. A frragile Francce implies deeep troubles for the
Euro area.
M
Shinnzo Abe retu
urns to officce after
•
Forrmer Japaneese Prime Minister
being turneed away folllowing a one-year
o
stinnt in 2006-2
2007. The election
e
outcome iss, at least inn part, a reb
buke of Prim
me Ministerr Yoshihiko Noda's
plans to doouble the connsumption tax by 2015 to help cope with Japan
n's over
200 percennt debt-GDP ratio.
d
of ecoonomic grow
wth forecasts in the
•
Witth the recennt marking down
United Kinngdom camee the govern
nment's decission to posttpone achiev
ving the
governmennt debt targett it had set for
f itself whhen Britain's austerity measures
m
were annouunced. Thiss decision triggered
t
finnger-waggin
ng by crediit-rating
agencies, w
who accusedd the govern
nment of weeakening the credibility
y of the
new fiscal rregime.
•
Greeece's sovereeign debt crrisis is in itss third year and still no lasting
resolution iis in sight.
•
Aftter the debt-ceiling debaacle in 2011 , political parties in the United
States continue to be unable
u
to fin
nd common gground on even
e
the most basic
several
fiscal issuees. Politiciaans “solved” the fiscall cliff by postponing
p
contentiouss decisions, laying the groundwork
g
for fresh arrtificial fiscaal crises
in the comiing year, inccluding mandated acrosss the board spending
s
cutts and a
new debt-ceiling fiascoo. America'ss political m
morass and itss implication
ns were
nicely sum
mmed up by U.S. Senato
or Joe Mancchin III: “So
omething ha
as gone
terribly wrrong when the biggest threat to oour America
an economyy is the
American C
Congress” (Steinhauer, 2012).
These vignettes are not
n conclusiive evidencee that major economies will hit
their fiscal limits anytiime soon. Bu
ut they do ggive forward
d-looking economic
decision m
makers reasoon to doub
bt that theirr governmeents will sm
moothly
implement the fiscal adjustmentss necessary to keep th
heir countries well
away from their fiscal limits.
l

3. The Fisccal Limit
Recent w
work on soveereign debt default
d
deveelops model--based fiscal limits,
the simplesst example of which comes from Bi and Leeeper (2012),, which
builds on B
Bi (2012). Those
T
papers consider closed-econ
nomy modeels with
fixed capitaal and a propportional tax
x levied agaiinst labor in
ncome. Goveernment
buys goods and makees lump-sum
m transfers to private agents. Forr given
governmennt purchase and
a transferss processes, an economiic fiscal limiit arises
from the peeak of the dynamic
d
Laffer curve. B
Because thaat peak depeends on
40
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the state of the ecoonomy, the joint disttribution off the fundaamental
disturbancees and privaate agents' op
ptimal decission rules in
nduce a distrribution
for the maaximum susstainable go
overnment ddebt, equaliing the disccounted
present vallue of maxximum prim
mary surplusses, s max . In
I an environment
subject to random dissturbances, “maximum
“
debt” is a distribution
n, not a
point.
x
z t  denotee the maxim
Let s max
mum primaary surplus in period t as a
t
function off all the exoggenous shoccks to the ec onomy, z t . Conditional on the
shocks thaat hit the economy
e
att t , the fiiscal limit is defined as the
distributionn of the real value of gov
vernment deebt, B ∗ z t  , given by


B ∗ z t  

s max
∑ q max
t,T z T s
T z T 

(1)

Tt
T
maxx

where q t,t1 z t1  is thhe one-perio
od real disccount factorr when the state of
the econom
my is z t annd the disccount factorr is evaluatted at the tax
t and
spending poolicies that deliver
d
the maximum
m
suurplus in statte z t .
Researchh on sovereiggn debt defaaults and obsservation off actual goveernment
policy behaavior make clear that the
t decisionn to defaultt on debt is driven
more by thhe governm
ment's willing
gness, thann its ability, to honor its
i debt
obligations. The political calculuss behind thee default deccision is not easily
t effectivee fiscal limitt, b ∗t , as a random draw from
modeled, so we treat the
the fiscal liimit distribuution in (1).. If the valuue of outstan
nding debt exceeds
e
b ∗t , the gov
vernment deefaults in so
ome well-speecified mann
ner. Otherw
wise, the
governmennt raises taxees to meet itss debt obligaations.
Productivvity and government trransfers poliicies can bee important sources
of uncertainnty. Good productivity
p
shocks raisse taxable in
ncome and shift
s
the
revenue-maaximizing leevel of tax rates.
r
Transffers program
ms may be sttable or
grow as a share of the economy,, depending the prevailling policy regime,
and policy can shift between
b
the two types of transfers policies. Growing
G
transfers caapture the fiscal
f
impliccation of agging populattions that un
nderlies
the debt prrojections inn Figures 3 and 4, whille stable tran
nsfers reflecct fiscal
reforms. Because current governm
ments cannoot commit future
fu
govern
nments'
decisions, transfers fluuctuate betw
ween the sttable and un
nstable regimes. If
transfers grrow for an extended peeriod, goverrnment debtt will increaase, tax
rates will rrise toward the peak of the Lafferr curve and
d the econom
my will
approach iits fiscal lim
mit. But thee position aand shape of the fiscaal limit
distributionn also changge with the non-policy and policy shocks that hit the
economy.
ve probabiliity distributtions for thee fiscal
Figure 5 reports thhe cumulativ
41
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limit from
m an exampple economy
y. The leftt panel plots the distrribution
a
conditionall on three allternative vaalues of prodductivity in period t : average,
low and hhigh. Produuctivity shoccks are perrsistent, so the current value
portends fuuture valuess of similar size and innduces substtantial shiftss in the
fiscal limit.. A debt-GD
DP ratio of 200
2 percent implies a prrobability off hitting
the fiscal liimit of abouut 20 percent when prodductivity is average,
a
10 percent
when produuctivity is hiigh, and 80 percent
p
wheen productiv
vity is low.
Figure 5. F
Fiscal Limit Distribution
D
fo
or Example E
Economy

Source: Bi annd Leeper (2012)).

The righht panel of thhe figure rep
ports how thhe fiscal limiit distributio
on shifts
with the prevailing trannsfers regim
me. When traansfers are stable,
s
the ecconomy
can supporrt a much higher level of debt with
thout signifiicant probab
bility of
breaching tthe fiscal lim
mit. Unstable transfers growth, lik
ke that projeected in
many advaanced econnomies, draamatically llowers the present vaalue of
maximum ssurpluses, shhifting the liimit to the leeft: debt lev
vels like thosse some
countries aare now expperiencing generate nonn-trivial prob
babilities off hitting
the limit.
mplete econoomic modell, the endoggenous fiscaal limit distrribution
In a com
triggers shiifts in agentts' expectatiions and deccisions that depend on agents'
understandiings about how
h
policiess will changge at the fisccal limit.7 Figure
F
5
merely illuustrates the fiscal limit. Limits inn actual eco
onomies wiill vary
across coun
untries and across
a
time, as they ddepend on many
m
detailss of an
economy's structure. In
I what follows, I shoow how an economy operates
o
when it is aat its fiscal limit and optts to allow innflation to devalue
d
outstanding
governmennt debt.

7

Examples of ccomplete models include Bi (2012
2), Bi and Leeper (2012), and the papers
p
in footnote
e 17.
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4. Inflation
n as a Meaans of Devaluation
The convventional peerception am
mong macroeeconomists is that fiscall policy
can affect inflation onnly if the cen
ntral bank ssystematicallly prints mo
oney to
buy goverrnment bonnds or to finance govvernment purchases
p
directly.
d
Excessive m
money grow
wth is Cagan's (1956) eexplanation of hyperinfflations,
which Sarggent and Waallace (1981) connectedd directly to fiscal policy
y at the
fiscal limitt, where it is
i unwilling
g or unable to stabilizee debt by ad
djusting
primary surrpluses. Theere is no disp
pute among economists that by mon
netizing
governmennt debt the central
c
bank
k creates a cchannel by which
w
fiscall policy
generates innflation.
Missing from this coonventional view is the fact that if governmentt debt is
denominateed in nomiinal terms, then there is a new channel forr fiscal
inflation thhat is unrelaated to expliicit debt moonetization. This new channel,
c
called the ““fiscal theorry of the pricce level,” is frequently treated
t
as an
n object
of derision by macroecconomists. Although
A
thee fiscal theo
ory has been around
for over 200 years, it rem
mains a bit mystical
m
to nnon-specialiists.8 Monettarist or
new Keyneesian explannations of in
nflation, in contrast, arre well undeerstood,
having been distilled innto basic su
upply and deemand analy
yses that aree taught
to all econoomics studeents. Those explanationss typically sweep
s
fiscall policy
under the ccarpet by maintaining
m
strong assuumptions abo
out fiscal behavior
that renderr it irrelevaant. This co
onventional view is fullly consisten
nt with
Friedman's aphorism that
t
“inflatio
on is alwayys and every
ywhere a monetary
phenomenoon.”
It turns oout that the fiscal theory
y explanatioon of price-llevel determ
mination
can also bee presented in a form that
t
is comp
mprehensible to non-specialists.
Understandding how fiscal
f
policy
y can deteermine the price levell when
governmennt debt is nom
minal requirres only a feew key econ
nomic relatio
onships:
budget connstraints, assset-pricing relations,
r
annd market-cclearing con
nditions.
Because these relationsships are completely geeneric they apply
a
in anyy formal
economic m
model the fisscal theory is
i ubiquitouss and potenttially obtainss in any
model.
4.1. A Sim
mple Model
To focuss on how monetary
m
and
d fiscal poliicies determ
mine the pricce level
and the infflation rate,, we abstracct from prooduction and
d employmeent and
simply asssume that thhe economy
y is endow
wed each peeriod with a fixed
quantity off output gooods, Y . We
W further simplify by
y abstracting from
8

Early developpments of the fiscal
f
theory incllude Leeper (19991), Sims (1994
4), Woodford (1
1995), and
Cochrane (19988). Two examplees of authors wh
ho ridicule the ffiscal theory with
hout offering any
y coherent
arguments againnst it are Buiter (22002) and Gali (2
2013).
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money: insstead, we treeat the centrral bank as cchoosing a short-term
s
nominal
n
9
interest ratee, R .
Househoolds make a consumption-savings deecision each
h period. Theey have
available thhree assets: a real one-p
period bond,, b t , that paays 1 unit of goods
q
in period t  1 , sells at
a price t,t1 in periodd t , and is in
n zero net su
upply; a
B
st , th
one-period nominal goovernment bond,
b
hat pays 1 unit
u of currency in
t  1 , sells at price P sst  R−1
t
, and is alsoo in zero net supply; lon
ng-term
t in
Bm t , that sell att price P m t in t and
b
d are in
nominal goovernment bonds,
non-zero neet supply. As
A in Woodfford (2001), long bondss sold at t pay
p j
dollars in eeach period t  j  1 forr each j ≥ 0 with 0 ≤  ≤ 1 . We in
nterpret
these bondds as a portffolio of bon
nds at all poossible matu
urities with weights
w
T− t1
along the maturity sttructure giv
ven by 
. Chang
ging  varries the


0
w
all bonds are one-perriod and
average maaturity of thee portfolio: when
when   1 all bonds are consols that pay $11 every perio
od. The duraation of
−1
these long bbonds is 1 −  .
Optimal choices by the
t househo
olds yield tw
wo asset-priciing relationss
Pt
P st  1  E t
q
P t1 t,t1
Rt
P m t  P sts E t 1  P m t1 

(2)
(3)

P t is the p
price level, so P t /P t1 is the inveerse of the gross
g
inflatio
on rate.
The first expression (2), is thee usual Fiisher relatio
on connectiing the
short-term nominal intterest rate to
t expected inflation an
nd the real interest
rate; it ensuures that theere are no un
nexploited aarbitrage opp
portunities between
b
nominal annd real bondds. The seccond expresssion (3), is the term sttructure
relationshipp that links the price off long bondss to the entirre expected path of
short-bond prices. Thiss term structture relationnship, which
h rules out arrbitrage
opportunitiies between short- and lo
ong-term noominal bond
ds, implies th
hat
j



Pmt 

∑  E t  R1ti
j

j0

(4)

i0

making it clear that in
i its setting
g of an exppected path
h of the sho
ort-term
interest ratee, the centraal bank deterrmines the prrice of long--term bonds.
The fiscaal authority chooses thee current levvel of the priimary (exclu
usive of
9

Abstracting frrom money is connsistent with the new Keynesian literature in, for example, Woodfford (2013)
or Gali (2008), and with most foormal models at central
c
banks. Brringing money in
nto the analysis complicates
a Leeper and Waalker (2013) show
w.
things a bit, but does not alter thee key messages, as
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Bm t . It also
interest payyments) budget surplus, s t , and nnew bond sales,
s
must coverr the princippal and inteerest on ouutstanding debt. These choices
must satisfyy the governnment's budg
get constrainnt in period t

1  P m t Bm t−1
P m t Bm t
 st 
Pt
Pt

(5)

Because thiis budget coonstraint also
o holds in evvery time peeriod, an anaalogous
constraint hholds in periiod t  1
1  P m t1 Bm t
P m t1 Bm t1
 s t1 
P t1
P t1

(6)

Notice thatt the new debt
d
sold in
n period t , Bm t , enterss the govern
nment's
constraint iin period t  1 because it must be s erviced, so there
t
is a neecessary
link betweeen the debtt the govern
nment sells today and the surplus it runs
tomorrow: Bm t and s t1 must be related to each other.. Extrapolatiing this
logic into tthe indefinitte future leaads to an exxpression thaat Cochrane (2011)
calls the ``bbond valuatiion equation
n''


1  P m t B
 m t−1
 E t ∑ q t,T s T
Pt

(7)

Tt

t ≡ 1 . The market
where q t,TT is the T − t -period discount facctor with q t,t
value of ouutstanding government
g
bonds the lleft side of (7) must eq
qual the
expected ddiscounted present
p
valuee of all futuure primary
y surpluses. This is
nothing m
more than a conventiional assett-pricing reelation appllied to
governmennt bonds: thee value of an
n asset depennds on its expected disccounted
cash flows. A government bond'ss “cash flow
ws” are futu
ure surplusees after
meeting intterest paymeents on the debt.
d
Becauuse governm
ment debt derrives its
value from
m expected surpluses, condition ((7) is a crritical step toward
developingg the demandd for government bonds .
Combiniing the bondd valuation equation
e
(7) , with the go
overnment's budget
constraint ((5), yields an
a expressio
on for the m
market value of bonds sold in
period t

P m t Bm t
 Et
Pt



∑ q t−1,T sT

≡ E t PVSt1 

(8)

Tt1
T

By this verrsion of the bond
b
valuatiion equationn, the value of bonds sold at t ,
P m t Bm t /P t , depends on
n the expeccted discounnted presentt value of primary
p
t

1
E
PV
VS

from period
onwarrd, abbreviatted as t
e higher
surpluses fr
t1 . The
is the pressent value of expected
d surpluses,, the greateer is the value of
outstandingg bonds. Exxpressions (7) and (8)) emerge after
a
imposin
ng that
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private ageents make opptimal asset--demand deccisions, whiich include and
a and
the restrictiion that govvernment deebt-GDP muust grow at a rate less than the
real interestt rate.
Because (8) embedds private agents'
a
optiimal choicees, it constiitutes a
demand funnction for noominal goveernment bonnds

Bdm t 

Pt
E PVS
St1 
Pmt t

(9)

Two determ
minants of the nominaal demand ffor bonds are
a immediaate. The
P
t , or
higher the pprice level today,
t
o the higherr the expectted present value
v
of
surpluses, E t PVSt1  , the greaater is the nominal demand for bonds.
f
A lower price
Demand also rises wheen the price of bonds tooday, P m t , falls.
of bonds, thhrough the term
t
structu
ure relation ((4), and the Fisher relattion (2),
is associateed with a higgher path off the short-teerm nominaal interest raate or of
the inflation rate.10 Beecause nomiinal governm
ment bonds promise to pay off
in currencyy, rather thhan in good
ds, bond deemand depeends positiv
vely on
current andd future pricee levels.
Bond suppply is perfeectly inelasttic. Given poolicies, debtt inherited frrom the
past, and eqquilibrium prices,
p
the su
upply of boonds in perio
od t is whaatever it
must be to satisfy the government
g
budget consstraint (5).
4.2. Determ
mining the Price
P
Level
Entire teextbooks aree written ab
bout how thhe price lev
vel gets deteermined
when theree is no fiscall limit, so we
w focus on tthe oppositee case: suppo
ose that
for econom
mic or politiical reasons, the fiscal authority caannot raise (lower)
future surpluses wheneever the real value of ooutstanding debt
d
rises (ffalls). It
might stilll adjust suurpluses forr reasons oother than debt-stabilization:
fluctuationss in real economic activity m
might indu
uce automaatic or
discretionarry changes in surplusees or surpluuses might change
c
for reasons
that are exoogenous to thhe model. For
F our purpooses, we can
n treat the seequence
of primary surpluses, s t  , as an
n exogenous and possibly random process.
p
Economic agents undeerstand the nature of thhe randomn
ness, so are able to
form expeectations ovver future surpluses.
s
T
This assum
mption aboutt fiscal
behavior iss consistent with
w an econ
nomy that hhas hit its fisscal limit, ju
ust as in
Sargent andd Wallace (11981).
10

Three aspectts of the demandd for nominal bon
nds are distinguiished from the ty
ypical demand fo
or nominal
d for bonds
money. First, unnlike fiat money, bonds are “backed” by future surrpluses and, thereefore, the demand
depends explicittly on expected fiscal
f
policies. Second, unlike fiat money, bonds paay positive nomin
nal interest
and, therefore, are protected frrom fully anticip
pated inflation. H
Higher anticipatted inflation driv
ves up the
minal price of boonds. Third, transsactions demand for money
nominal return tto bonds and drivves down the nom
introduces a scaale variable like income or wealth into money dem
mand, which is ab
bsent in this speciification of
bond demand (bbut see Canzonerii, Cumby, and Diba (2011) for a ddescription of liqu
uidity demand forr bonds).
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When suurpluses are unresponsiv
ve to the statte of govern
nment indebttedness,
if monetarry policy were
w
to co
ontinue to pursue its objectives in an
unconstrainned fashionn, governmeent debt woould grow exponentiallly and
become woorthless. Foor governmeent debt to retain valuee, monetary
y policy
must accom
mmodate thee exogenous surpluses by taking on
o the role of debt
stabilizationn. In terms of the deb
bt valuation equation (8), E t PVSt1  no
longer adjuusts to stabillize debt, so some combbination of P t and Pm t must
do the adjuusting: current and expected price leevels change to ensure that the
real value oof debt is coonsistent witth expected surpluses. Because
B
the central
bank choosses the sequeence of shorrt-term nomiinal interest rates, Rt , at the
fiscal limit monetary policy
p
is con
nstrained to choose inteerest-rate paths that
are consisstent with the expectted surplusses that the fiscal au
uthority
determines.11
e
or the pricee level.
process fo
We can now deterrmine the equilibrium
t,
g
determiined recurssively. At date
d
Algebraicallly, the equuilibrium gets

monetary ppolicy annouunces a path for the poliicy instrumeent, RT  Tt , which,
by the term
m structure relation
r
(3) or
o (4) determ
mines the price of bond
ds at t ,
P m t . Fiscaal policy ann
nounces a path
p
for its ppolicy instru
ument, the primary
p

s
s

surplus, T Tt . In thiis model, the real intereest rate and, therefore, th
he price

q

T,T1 Tt , is exog
of real bonnds,
genous. Thee real intereest rate and surplus
sequences iimply the exxpected pressent value oof surpluses and, by exp
pression
(7), determ
mines P t . The
T governm
ment's flow
w budget co
onstraint at t , (5),
B
determines m t . This solution method repeatss every perio
od.
upply and demand fo
or nominal bonds
Graphicaally, interacction of su
t
determines the price level at . Figure
F
6 desscribes bond
d-market beehavior.
o
to sattisfy its
The governnment suppplies bonds inelasticallyy, Bs , in order
budget connstraint. Dem
mand for bon
nds comes frrom behavio
oral relation (9) and
slopes upw
ward when thhe current prrice level is on the vertiical axis. Fo
or given
d
paths of exxpected interrest rates an
nd surpluses , nominal bond demand
d is B1
and the equuilibrium priice level is P 1 .

11

Sargent and W
Wallace's (1981) unpleasant arithm
metic setup also cconstrains monetaary policy choice
es, but their
emphasis is on generating sufficcient inflation tax
x revenues---seignniorage---to “bacck” the outstandin
ng debt. In

St1  includess seigniorage revvenues, so futuree surpluses
terms of debt vvaluation equationn (8) , E t PV
defined broadlyy adjust to stabiilize debt. Sargeent and Wallacee treat debt as real---perfectly indexed
i
to
inflation---so prrice level changess cannot revalue debt.
d
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Figure 6. Bond Markeet Equilibrium
m

Note: Supplyy,

, is inelastic and demand is

, as in expresssion (9).

When boond supply and demand
d are drawnn as in Figure 6, a loweer bond
price, loweer expected path of reall interest rattes, or higheer expected path of
primary surrpluses pivoots the deman
nd for bondds down to th
he demand function
f
Bd2 : investoors demand more nomin
nal bonds aat any given price level.. At the
P
initial equillibrium pricce level, 1 , after the sshift in dem
mand there iss excess
demand for bonds. Boond holders substitute from buying goods to buying
bonds; low
wer aggregatte demand for
f goods drrives down the price leevel. As
d
the price leevel falls, demanders
d
slide
s
down B2 , reduciing the quan
ntity of
bonds dem
manded. The price level falls until thhe market value
v
of bonds rises
to be consisstent with thhe bond valu
uation equatiion in (8).
We now
w use supplly and dem
mand for noominal gov
vernment bo
onds to
examine soome specific economic events.
e

4.3. Some Examples
To makee the analyysis more concrete, wee can separrate dynamiics into
“today” (peeriod t ) and the “futurre” (all periiods after t ). We consiider the
economy ttoday and we
w hold outtput and goovernment purchases
p
co
onstant,
q

q
for all T  t .
making thee real discount factorr constant aalso: t,T
Monetary aand fiscal poolicies take simple
s
formss
Monetaary Policy : sets a consttant short inteerest rate, RT  R for T ≥ t
Fis cal Policy : chooses a constant
c
surpllus, s T  s fo
or T ≥ t  1, but s t ≠ s
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Monetary ppolicy just pegs
p
the sho
ort-term nom
minal interesst rate at R. Fiscal
policy holdds future suurpluses fixeed at s , butt allows thee current surrplus to
differ from
m that fixed value.
v
monetary policy
p
pegs future
By peggging the noominal inteerest rate, m

inflation, F , and the price
p
of long
g bonds
 T   F  qR
PmT  1
R− 

for T ≥ t  1

(10)

forr T ≥ t

(11)

Constant diiscount factors and con
nstant future surpluses reduce the ex
xpected
present valuue of surpluuses in (8) to
o
q
E t PV
VSt1  
s
(12)
1−q
and the bonnd valuationn equation, (7
7), to

1  P m t B
 m t−1
q
 st 
s
Pt
1−q

(13)

We can usee (11) and (113) to solve for the equillibrium price level
Pt 

R
R− 

B m t−1
q
s t  1−q s

(14)

Collecting the modell's implicatiions, basedd on the expression
e
for the
equilibrium
m price level (14), a higher currrent price level (and current
inflation ratte) arises froom
1) a loower path for
f short-terrm nominall interest raates (though
h future
inflation wiill be lower))
2) a loonger averagge maturity of
o governmeent bonds
3) a hiigher initial debt level
4) a loower path for real disscount factoors (or a hiigher path for
f real
interest ratees)
5) low
wer current or
o future prim
mary surplusses

4.3.1. Bond-Financed
d Tax Cut
Suppose that to resppond to an economic ddownturn, th
he governmeent cuts
taxes todayy and financces the resultting deficit w
with new bo
ond sales. In
n figure
s
s
7, this shift
fts bond suppply to the right (from B 1 to B2 ). With the ecconomy
at its fiscal limit, future surpluses do not channge, so E t PVSt1  rem
mains at
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its initial value in equaation (12). Private
P
agennts who receeive the tax cut and
do not expeect any subssequent tax increases,
i
feeel wealthierr and try to convert
their tax cuut into higher consumption of goodds and serv
vices. In thiss model
economy, hhigher aggreegate deman
nd does not bring forth greater prod
duction,
so the pricces of goodds begin to rise. A higgher price level
l
inducees bond
holders to increase theeir nominal bond holdi
dings, a proccess that co
ontinues
until all thee new bond issuances haave been abssorbed and the
t price lev
vel rises
to P 2 in fi
figure 7, wheere the real value
v
of outtstanding deb
bt has not ch
hanged:
B1 /P 1  B2 /P 2 .12
Figure 7. Bond-Financed Tax Cut

Note: Bond-ffinanced tax cut tooday. Bond supplly shifts to the riggth. If central bank keeps nominal interest
rate and, therrefore, bond pricees unchanged, there is no shift in bond demand th
he price level rise
es to
⁄
and the real qquantity of bondss is unchanged: ⁄

But this analysis is not
n completee without sppecifying ho
ow monetary
y policy
behaves. T
The outcomee in figure 7 assumes thhat the centtral bank maaintains
the interestt-rate peg at
a the initiall R , so thatt the price of bonds does not
change from
m the valuee in Equatio
on (11) andd future inflaation is uncchanged
from the vvalue in (10)). The fixed
d bond pric e together with
w an uncchanged
present vallue of surpluuses ensure bond demaand does no
ot shift and the full
increase in prices occurrs today.

12

Conventionall new Keynesiann analyses posit Ricardian fiscal behavior, so a tax
t cut today eng
genders an
exactly offsettinng increase in thee present value off future taxes. Thhis pivots bond deemand down by exactly
e
the
amount of the thhe increase in bonnd supply, ensurin
ng that the equilibbrium price levell remains at
50
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But an inflation-taargeting ceentral bankk is likely to react to the
fiscally-indduced increaase in curren
nt inflation by raising the
t nominall policy
interest ratte. A higher path for R reduces bond pricess today and
d raises
expected innflation. Low
wer P m t in
ncreases nom
minal bond demand,
d
so demand
d
d
pivots down to B2 , as in figure 8. Higher bonnd demand atttenuates thee rise in
current infflation. Althhough moneetary policyy cannot elliminate thee fiscal
inflation, byy adjusting the
t nominal interest ratee it can determine the tim
ming of
fiscal inflattion.
Figure 8. B
Bond-Financeed Tax Cut

Note: Bond-ffinanced tax cut today.
t
Bond supp
ply shifts to the riigth. If central baank raises nomina
al interest
rate in respoonse to higher infflation today, bon
nd prices fall andd demand for nominal bonds shiffts down,
nto the future.
attenuating some of the increaase in inflation today. Instead, infllation is pushed in

At the ffiscal limit, fiscal poliicy determinnes the tota
al inflation in the
economy, w
while monettary policy determines
d
itts timing. To see this, combine
expressionss (10) and (14)
(
to reveaal the tradeooff between
n current and
d future
inflation
q

/P
B
t 1 − 
 m tt−1 q t−1
(15)
F
s t  1−q s
For a givenn value of the right side of (15), it is clear that higher current
inflation ( P t ) is assocciated with lower
l
futuree inflation (  F ). This tradeoff
t
13
appears graaphically in figure 9.

13

Figure 9 iss drawn usingg the following
g parameter chhoices:
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4.3.2. Low Real Intereest Rates
Demand for bonds will
w also shiift with channges in inveestors' belieffs about
the future bbacking of bonds.
b
That backing deppends on fiscal policy behavior
through futture primaryy surpluses, but
b it also deepends on th
he expected path of
real interesst rates that serve to diiscount surppluses. Shorrt-term real interest
rates have been negatiive in the United
U
Statess for more than four years, as
they were for the decade of the 1970s and tthe first hallf of the 20
000s. In
terms of thhe model, negative
n
reall interest rattes make th
he discount factors,
q t,t1 , that discount surrpluses in teemporarily ggreater than unity, substantially
raising the present vaalue of any given streaam of futuree surpluses.14 This
d
raises the vvalue of govvernment deebt and pivoots down thee demand from B1
d
to B2 in F
Figure 10 to reduce the current
c
pricee level.
Figure 9. T
Trade of Betw
ween Currentt and Future Inflation

Note: Given a level of real debbt and present vallue of surpluses inn (15), the higherr is inflation today
y,
lower is futur
ure inflation,
a tradeoff that varries with the averrage maturity of government
g
debt.

, the

Persistenntly low reaal rates maay explain w
why the Un
nited States is not
experiencinng a pick-upp in inflation
n despite the massive ex
xpansion in nominal
n
governmennt debt of reecent years. If the fiscall inflation mechanism
m
that this
paper highllights is at work
w
in the United
U
Statees, then inflaation is not likely to
begin to risse until real interest
i
rates have return
rned to moree normal levels. But
a return tto normalcyy in the world
w
econoomy remain
ns elusive and is
intrinsicallyy difficult too predict. In
n the face oof a fiscal lim
mit, normalcy may
signal a moove by inveestors out off treasuries, with the ressulting increeases in
aggregate ddemand and inflation.
Bm t−1 /P t−1  0. 5 , and basseline current andd future inflation of 2%
14

.
Discount facttors cannot exceeed unity forever in
n a dynamically eefficient equilibrium.
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4.3.3. Subttle Inflation
n Effects
Fiscally--induced innflation can
n be trickky to deteect in dataa. The
bond-financed tax cut shows that whether innflation occu
urs coincideent with
the tax cutt or occurs for many years after the tax cut depends on
o how
monetary ppolicy respoonds to fiscaal policy. It also depen
nds on the maturity
m
structure off governmennt debt, whicch in actual economies varies
v
over time.
t
Changes in real interest rates caan also produ
duce inflation
n in an econ
nomy at
its fiscal lim
mit. But bothh the mechaanism and thhe direction of the effectts differ
sharply froom in connventional new
n
Keyneesian analy
yses. Conveentional
analyses poosit that highher real ratees choke offf aggregate demand
d
and
d reduce
inflation. A
At the fiscal limit, high
her real ratees lower th
he present value
v
of
surpluses, w
which reducces the valuee of debt andd raises agg
gregate demaand and
inflation.
Figure 10. Lower Real Interest
I
Ratees

Note: Expectted present value of any given streaam of surpluses inncreases, pivoting demand for bon
nds down
to
and reeducing current innflation.

Inflationn can even occur before the fiscal chhanges that cause the in
nflation.
News of loower future taxes or hig
gher future governmentt transfer paayments
reduces thee expected present
p
valuee of surplus es and induces agents to move
today from
m holding boonds into buy
ying goods. Higher agg
gregate demaand can
raise inflatiion well beffore the fiscaal changes taake effect. Empirical
E
wo
ork that
presumes ffiscal actionns precede inflation
i
willl fail to un
ncover evideence of
fiscal inflattion.
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5. Speculaation Aboutt the American Fiscall Limit
U.S. govvernment debbt continuess to serve ass a safe haveen for investtors and
the U.S. ddollar still plays
p
the role
r
of a reeserve curreency in thee world
economy. B
But in recennt years the United Statees has also experienced
d one of
the largest expansionss in govern
nment debt and that ex
xpansion haas been
accompanieed by severre political paralysis. T
These developments raaise the
question off whether America
A
facces the prosspect of hittting a fiscaal limit,
making debbt-stabilizingg adjustmen
nts in surpluuses less than
n assured. I believe
that devaluuation via innflation is far
f more likkely in the United States and
possibly evven other advvanced econ
nomies than is outright default.
d
Framers of the U.S.. Constitutio
on understoood the impo
ortance of adopting
credible futture financing for goveernment debbt and some key playerss in the
country's eaarly history expounded on the disasstrous consequences of outright
o
default.15 H
Here are som
me selected quotations:
q
“No pecuniary consideratiion is morre urgent than the regular
redem
mption and discharge of
o the publicc debt: on none can delay
d
be
more injurious, or
o an econom
my of the tim
me more valu
uable.”
Georgge Washingtton, 1793
“propper funding of
o debt [is]a
a national bllessing .”
“publlic debts aree public beneefits .”
“creaation of debbt should alw
ways be acccompanied with the means of
extingguishment.”
“arguuments for [honoring
[
debt]
d
rest onn the immu
utable princiiples of
morall obligation..”
Alexaander Hamillton, 1790
To the exxtent that American
A
po
olitical leadders continu
ue to regarrd debt
repayment as a “morall obligation,,” it seems uunlikely thaat the United
d States
will follow
w in the foootsteps of countries thaat have reneeged on theeir debt
obligations.
On the oother hand, U.S.
U politicaal developm
ments over th
he past few decades
d
do not makke me sangguine about the prospeects for orderly fiscal reforms
r
going forw
ward. Politicaal scientists have notedd that for thee past 30 yeears, the
major Ameerican polittical partiess have becoome increassingly polarrized, a
trend that has accelerrated recenttly.16 Figuree 11 summaarizes the distance
d
between poolitical partiees in the U.S
S. Congress based on roll call votes.

15

Sargent (2012) provides a thooughtful historicaal account and tiees the U.S. experrience to current issues that
Europe faces.
16
See, for exam
mple, Mann andd Ornstein (2006
6, 2012), McCartty, Poole, and Rosenthal
R
(2006), Theriault
(2008), Lofgrenn (2012), and Silvver (2012).
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Figure 11. U.S. Politicall Party Polarrization 1879 – 2012

Note: Measurred as the differennce in party mean
ns of roll call votees.
Source: Poolee and Rosenthal (22012).

Two asppects of the figure
f
are sttriking. Firstt, political polarization
p
is at an
all-time higgh and has been rising
g steadily siince about 1980.
1
Secon
nd, past
times of naational crisis the Great Depression,
D
tthe two world wars brou
ught the
political paarties togetheer, while thee latest finanncial crisis and
a large reecession
drove them
m farther appart. Political scientistss offer alterrnative theo
ories to
explain thee increase in polarizaation, with some ascrribing the rise to
particular political personalities,
p
, while oth
thers attribu
ute it to gradual
demographhic shifts am
mong the electorate. W
Whatever th
he source off rising
political poolarization, it
i does not bode well ffor how the United States will
resolve its long-run fiiscal stress. For thinkinng about fisscal inflation
n, what
matters is that Americans believ
ve it is poossible that extended political
p
paralysis w
will push the economy closer to its ffiscal limit, where fiscal policy
cannot be rrelied upon to
t adjust surrpluses to staabilize debt.
To keep the theory simple,
s
secttion 4 adoptts the stark assumption
a
that the
economy iss at its fiscaal limit and people exppect it to rem
main there forever.
f
But recent papers shoow, more reealistically, tthat so long
g as there is
i some
probability of hittingg the fiscaal limit, eeven tempo
orarily, the broad
implicationns of the sttark theory carry throuugh. 17 More realistic settings
moderate fi
fiscal effects on inflation
n, but it conntinues to bee true that monetary
policy can do nothing to
t offset the fiscal impaccts.
17

Papers that eexplore the more general policy setting include Chhung, Davig, and
d Leeper (2007), Davig and
Leeper (2006, 22011), Davig, Leeeper, and Walkeer (2010, 2011). Bianchi and Ilutt (2012), Sims (2
2011), and
Eusepi and Presston (2011, 2012).
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The pressence of a fiscal
f
limit dramaticallyy changes how
h
the pricce level
and inflation rate gett determined. Of courrse, the pollitical proceess that
determines fiscal choices and thee distance oof the econo
omy from itts fiscal
limit are bbeyond the control of independennt central baankers, asid
de from
efforts to jawbone ellected officials into addopting deb
bt-stabilizing
g fiscal
policies. Prrudent centrral bankers, though, migght wish to think
t
throug
gh what
the approprriate monetaary policy is for a counntry that is staring at itts fiscal
limit.
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